Introduction
Research evaluation is a tool that can be used for many different purposes: Molas Gallart (2012) characterises those uses as falling into three classes, namely at the systems level (e.g. allocating resources), the institutional level (controlling activities) and at the operational level (improving practises). Each of these different use classes makes a different trade-off between a need to be able to compare very different kinds of activities, and between getting a fine-grained understanding of those activities (Molas Gallart, 2015) . In effect, different kinds of research evaluation that seek to be fair (Huang & Chang, 2011) have to make a choice between two kinds of fairness with regard to the agent (the entity being evaluated). The first of these is between-agent fairness, when what is important is to make sure that similar kinds of performance by different actors (even where the activities are very different in their nature) are similarly rewarded (Blockmans, 2007) , thereby providing an incentive for different providers to raise their overall performance (cf.. . The second of those is within-agent fairness, where it is important to judge a unit under assessment against in the context of its own circumstances, what that unit has agreed to do, and what counts as good performance given those contextual differences.
Evaluation problems can emerge when an approach that seeks to give one kind of fairness is used for a set of purposes demanding an alternative perspective on fairness.
Where excessive attention is paid to individual idiosyncrasies, an evaluation system rapidly loses its ability to make fair distinctions between different actors, making comparisons almost possible, and therefore undermining the reasonableness of resource allocation made on that distinction. Where a system attempts to compare very unlike attributes, the system outcomes reflect arbitrary choices made in the way that particular characteristics are weighted. Under these circumstances, the best outcomes are defined determined by basing evaluations on what all participants are trying to achieve, and rewarding the desired performance, a ground rule of new public management (cf. Ferlie et al., 1996) . When an evaluation is concerned with a single actor, then basing the evaluation on a standardised template can often lead to unfair treatment, and in particular the disregard for things that are important or valuable in the real context but which have for whatever reason been omitted from the evaluation protocol.
These problems of course afflict all kinds of evaluation, not just in research, but there has been in the last decade an increasing awareness that they are prevalent in research evaluation systems that seek to make judgements within national research systems (Donovan, 2007) . Even where conceptually underpinned, research evaluation has as a field has created strong practices and assumptions often on the basis of successful experiments. The whole field of bibliometrics as a tool for the evaluation of scientific excellence has emerged on the basis of available comparable data, provided in databases such as ISI, which have at best a very partial coverage of subjects in the social sciences and humanities (Van Raan, 2005; Pontille & Torny, 2010) . But this paper is concerned with another element of research evaluation which has been subject to the same emergent path dependency, not of scientific excellence but rather of societal impact. If bibliometrics as a field has emergent characteristics, then metrics of research impact have emerged not just in an emergent way, but arguably hastily and ill-considered (Bozeman & Sarewitz, 2011) . Under significant pressure from policy-makers to justify the value of public research investments, discussion has often focused on a very limited set of research impact measures primarily focused on commercialisation activities (e.g.
license income, patents, start-ups) most relevant to a very limited number of disciplines, notably the pharmaceutical sciences (Spaapen & Van Drooge, 2011; Benneworth, 2015) .
Clearly there are the risks that problems may emerge when attempting to use these very limited indicators to measure and reward university research impact in a systemic way.
Indeed, Sweden recently suspended its plans to introduce a direct financial reward for research impact precisely because of a realisation there were no good metrics to evaluate that research. This paper therefore asks the research question of how can evaluation of research impact at the systems level -aiming to give between-agent fairness -can deal with the problem of the very different mechanisms by which different kinds of research produce their impact? We operationalise this in terms of the question of whether peer-review offers the only mode of fairness, or whether there are quantitative/indicator led approaches that might be able to deliver that fairness at a To explore this question, the paper uses a case study where the problem clearly comes to the fore, the Netherlands, where policy-maker driven attempts to capture impact within the research evaluation system awoke fears amongst the humanities research community that they would not be treated fairly. On this basis, the paper argues that more reflection is demanded of scholars on what kinds of research impact matters in their field, and how that messiness of impact generation legitimates a multi-disciplinary, judgement-and discretion-based system that ultimately values activities and outcomes which lie beyond the pale of their own scholarly norms.
The problematic of evaluating arts & humanities research impact
The issue of research evaluation is extremely empirical in its nature (it is driven by a practical set of concerns about managing science bases and policy), and therefore some degree of conceptual clarity is necessary from the outset. Citation analysis emerged as a tool to help scientists better understand and structure their knowledge of the field, and only later evolved into bibliometrics as currently understood (Trolley & O'Neill, 1998) .
There are many reasons that research might be measured at the systems level, particularly to take resource decisions. There are a number of research funding systems that adopt a formula funding approach (for example in Scandinavia and Flanders, see inter alia Debackere & Glänzel, 2004; Erikson, 2011) , which typically allocate points to particular kinds of outputs and allocate resources on the basis of those points. In so doing, they make no judgements about quality, rather the basis of the system is to reward creating particular kinds of outputs, be they journal articles, book chapters;
outputs that fall outside one of these classes simply have no value as far as the system is concerned. But at the same time, they do not say that these have no value, just that a choice is being made not to reward them. That is quite different from national evaluation systems which attempt to compare on the basis of substantive content, what might be considered as the idea of objective quality or excellence (something which we immediately acknowledge is an intensely contested category). In these systems, such as the UK or French systems, grades are attached to units (which may or may not carry funding consequences) (Martin, 2013; Chatelain-Ponroy et al., 2014) .
There is a substantial literature of science policy and higher education sociology that disputes whether research quality or excellence exist in an absolute sense, and therefore research evaluation is doomed to fail. To sidestep that fundamental discussion, we are making clear that here we are using research excellence here as a shorthand to refer to the extent to which a piece of research produces an idea that influences and stimulates others in their own research activities (cf. Sarewitz & Pielke, 2007) . Likewise, research impact refers to the extent to which the knowledge created in research projects creates capacities within societies to do more good things (Corea 2007 , cited in Benneworth, 2014 . The task of research evaluation of those two qualities is therefore seek to get a sense of the relative order of magnitude by which researchers, projects and outputs achieve these two respective outcomes and provide a means for ranking between these orders of magnitude.
I therefore here class this problem as a question of measuring intrinsic quality (rather than of extrinsic outputs), and therefore of raising a problem of absolute fairness between researchers. Their purpose is not simply say Research Unit A has produced more articles than Unit B and deserves more funds, but to say that Unit A is better than unit B. So for these systems to have credibility within the scientific community, they then need to be able to guarantee fairness and objectivity, and indeed in the preceding example for in a clearly defined way Unit A to be better than Unit B. This is not a straightforward issue when attempting to make systems-level evaluations, because there are clear differences, particularly between Science, Technology Engineering and Mathematics (STEM) and social sciences and the humanities (SSH) disciplines in the nature of the outputs of this research and the outputs which are effectively covered by (Huang & Chang, 2011) . Our argument is that comparing between disciplines raises a fundamental issue of fairness because of the very different ways in which these disciplines define and deliver impact (e.g. Olmos Penuela et al., 2014) .
That is not to say that fairness cannot be achieved. The case of the UK Research Assessment Exercise seeks to make a definitive comparison of all university-based research and to be on some level a fair comparison that allows resources to be allocated on the basis of real quality rather than crude output measures. The Exercise has evolved from a light touch partial subjective review in 1986 to 2014's mammoth bureaucratic exercise with very detailed protocols to process every research unit and reduce that to a single profile. That profile expresses percentages of research publications, environments and impacts that are respectively world leading, world class, internationally excellent, national excellent or not excellent. That simple numerical statement for each unit is the basis for allocating around £1bn core government research funding annually (Brown, 2013) . The fairness in the UK system being provided by a process of peer review with panels given wide-ranging discretion in how to apply their guidance. In theory the review panels were supposed to judge every single item on its merits, and pay no heed to the forum within which appeared, allowing patents and working papers -if sufficiently 'excellent' to acquire the highest rating.
The latest round of the system, in 2014, for the first time included an Impact component and allowed institutions to submit case studies (1 per ten submitted staff) which were then evaluated on the basis of their reach and significance (HEFCE, 2011a) . Impact is defined in a very broad way, under 12 very broad subheadings covering almost every facet of socio-economic development (RCUK Undated). Mindful of the potential for there to be disciplinary differences in performance, HEFCE commissioned a set of case studies of impact that found no evidence to back up the assertion that social sciences and humanities would be systematically disadvantaged by this approach (Benneworth et al., 2016) . This has proven an extremely expensive process to organise, costing around £250m per research evaluation (PA Consulting, 2008) , and in allocating science funding for 7 years, it therefore represents an overhead of around 4% (although unofficial estimates have it much higher, Bowman, 2015) . The high financial and opportunity costs of the UK system have long been recognised in a number of accountability reviews of the system, and the exercise has attracted substantial criticism from a variety of angles and in particular for the fact that the system outcomes reflect arbitrary assumptions rather than being an objective comparative framework (Holmwood, 2010; . The UK assessment exercise considered trying to simplify the exercise by adopting bibliometric measures as far as credibility would allow, but a pilot exercise in 2008-09 concluded that such an approach would not be credible (HEFCE, 2014) , and attempts to retrospectively model results using bibliometric data have proven unsatisfactory (Mryglod et al., 2014) ..
The point of this paper is not to reflect critically on the UK impact system (see for example Martin 2011 for a fuller treatment) but to highlight the relative nature of fairness and how expensive it becomes to deliver an approach that by no means enjoys universal credibility. Policy-makers are keen for research to be held accountable for its societal as well as scientific benefits, and therefore to demonstrate its wider societal This is not merely an issue where particular kinds of outputs can be rewarded, because there is no clarity about how research creates impact, and certainly great hostility amongst academics to the idea that purely economic impact should be rewarded (and that resistance is important given the importance of research evaluation systems to have a degree of credibility). In particular social sciences and the humanities have been particularly aggressive in mounting a defence that there are many different ways that impact can be produced from research (cf.. Crossick, 2006; Bate, 2011; Brewer, 2013; Small, 2014; Bod, 2012) and that any credible research evaluation system should capture the diversity of approaches in ways that allow fair comparison between different kinds of impact. Clearly, the UK system has evolved in response to that pressure to acknowledge a very broad array of the 'pathways to impact'. And it is from that breadth of potential avenues for research impact that the research impact evaluation problem arises -how can a research evaluation system allow a fair comparison the intrinsic value of research impact provided by units seeking to produce that impact through an extremely diverse array of outputs? In the UK, a degree of fairness is provided by allowing peer reviewers huge discretion to evaluate that impact and create their own definitions of impact, in the hope of making credible comparison between disciplines and fields with sometimes very different ways of creating international impact.
The UK provides one mode of ensuring fairness, through peer review, with a drawback that it is extremely resource-intensive in return for producing results that capture comparable relative research impact. And as the quotation from the ARC above makes clear, in a resource-intensive environment, devoting a significant share of research resources to ex poste valuation raises the question of whether it is possible to achieve the fairness and credibility without the burden of peer review. Clearly, policy-makers have flirted in other countries with attempts to evaluate research impact without this burden, including through the use of indicators. We therefore operationalise our research question to ask the question of can the use of indicators provide another "mode of fairness" in research evaluation. Although there is mixed evidence regarding whether scientific excellence valuations produced through peer reviews can be predicted can be (Myrglod, 2013a; 2013b) , we argue there has been much less consideration of this issue around scientific impact. To answer this operational question, we look at a case study of the Netherlands, where there have been attempts to develop metrics into a research impact evaluation system that attempts to produce fair evaluations between units.
Case study overview & methodology
The issue of a 'mode of fairness' is not a question of objectivity, rather it relates to the question of whether a system which regulates and allocates resources between relatively autonomous actors is held in regard as being credible by those who it regulates (Jasanoff, 2003) . To answer this question, we therefore look at the case study of the Netherlands, which since the late 1980s been assessing its research base in order to maximise its research quality. In this research system, every research unit (centre, department or group) has to ensure that within a specified multi-annual period, that it undertakes a review following the Standard Evaluation Protocol (SEP) following a process in which a self-evaluation report is evaluated by international peers following site visits (cf. KNAW, 2010). Research units are awarded marks reflecting the quality of their research and then it is left to institutions themselves to decide what to do with those reports.
Research units have considerable freedom to decide how to undertake that, whether individually, as a collection of units or all units in a discipline in the country. In the last decade, there have been two important evolutions (Benneworth, 2014) . Firstly the evaluations have become increasingly driven by data relating to inputs and outputs, allowing both a standardisation and comparison between units of assessment but also the (subjective peer reviewed) judgements to be underpinned by 'objective measures'.
Secondly, since 2009, the Standard Evaluation protocol has been iterated to include measures of social impact to demonstrate not only that research is internationally excellent but is contributing to societal development, although societal quality has been an element of evaluation since the system was formally introduced in 1993, albeit as a composite variable relevance (societal-scientific) ( Van der Meulen & Rip, 1995; 2000) .
These two trends set the context for the case study -there has been one tendency for the use of objective data to give foundation to subjective judgements, but at the same time, the introduction of a new 'impact' domain, societal impact, where there is no agreed standards for societal impact.
This case study explores the interplay between these two trends and in particular the negotiations and political tensions that have flowed in seeking to create a system that has credibility, legitimacy and fairness. We here take the example of humanities (what is in the Netherlands called Geesteswetenschappen) because it is an area where these tensions are strongest. Whilst in engineering it might be the case that measures such as patents or license income might enjoy a sufficient degree of legitimacy to be incorporated unproblematically into the research evaluation system, in the humanities both generally and in the Netherlands there is no agreement of how impact is produced much less on measuring that impact (Worton, 2006; Crossick, 2006; Belfiore, 2013) . appreciated that if the problem was that humanities was suffering because it did not fit well in the science system, then a claim of exceptionalism was no longer valid, and therefore it was necessary to change humanities so that it did fit well into that system.
In particular, attempts were made to boost a number of norms common elsewhere in the system, including research in larger international consortia, publication in English, the use of large research infrastructures and the adoption of new technologies as seen in the rise of Digital Humanities (see Benneworth, 2013 , for more detail).
An important norm here was the idea that humanities research had the potential to be valuable outside the academy as well as representing global excellence. The Gerritsen Commission report had argued that humanities (and in particular rare languages) had public value in terms of creating "a window on the world" that could allow the Netherlands to find stability and security in a world that they were busy discovering was unstable and dangerous (Bosland, 2010 (2009)) highlighted a number of key problems for the humanities, of which I highlight two of salience for the discussion about credible impact indicators. Firstly was the lack of concern within the field for the generation of impact (perhaps slightly overlooking the work of NWO in promoting impact as a prerequisite for receiving research funding). 
Quality indicators for Dutch humanities research
The process of developing the quality indicators occurred through two stages, which could be characterised as experimental and regulatory. The experimental phase involved the KNAW Commission exploring the issues raised by measuring humanities research quality and to present a range of options which could work in practice. In the regulatory phase, the Regieorgaan sought to take an open-ended choice and make it concrete in a way that would meet both academic and policy needs, that it would be academically credible, and serve as the basis for fair comparison, ensuring that evaluation scores in the humanities were accepted as being comparable to performances in other discipline areas. At the time of writing, the regulatory phase is underway, but it has undergone a number of delays that are at least suggestive that building that academic credibility and fairness has not been as seamless a process as might potentially be hoped. There were a pair of KNAW projects already underwayEvaluating Research In Context (ERIC) and SIAMPI 1 which were seeking to generate good measures of how research created societal value; these were highly specific. These projects had developed a framework by which researchers could identify useful impact measures, and had been well-received as a way of providing an effective means of what could be thought of providing within-agent fairness. The challenge lay in finding a set of indicators that could serve to provide between-subject fairness.
The Council had deliberately asked the Commission to explore indicators for quality rather than measures, because it was clear from past experience that past measures would be extremely controversial and even could prevent consensus. The Commission was deliberately guided to avoid making recommendations that would have a strong behavioural effect on researchers:
"if we were to say that quality in publishing is publishing articles of less than ten pages in journals published in north east America, or that it is publishing books, then it is going to change behaviour" (Interviewee, 30.11.2011) .
A concrete example of what they did not do was -as happens in Scandinavia and
Flanders -was to create equivalence ranking, to say that quality of a book was worth a particle multiple of a journal article; central to the Commission's proposal was that human judgement remained central to the process. In particular, what where being described as indicators had the characteristic of evidence about which peer evaluators could take informed decisions, including by slightly reframing peer review to include signals from the field that the research was of value 2 .
The Commission followed a two-step process to finalise its report; it firstly proposed a set of the kinds of indicators that could be used and then piloted those indicators by attempting to get research quality indications from two research units, the KNAW Meertens Institute, and RU Groningen's Research Institute for the Study of Culture (ICOG). This was undertaken by a consultant and was as much a feasibility study as an exercise in prototyping, undertaken in dialogue with the agents in the two research institutions. Part of this dialogue was also with the field, and after the interim report was published (KNAW, 2011b), a symposium was held at the Netherlands Institute for Advanced Studies in Wassennaar (25 th November 2011). The mood at the day was overwhelmingly positive, that the report was very good problems were identified (see also KNAW, 2012, p. 45). There was much enthusiasm for the recommendations that fields could choose their own indicators, but the (mid-session) discussion also highlighted that any drive towards standardisation would undermine that flexibility 3 .
The discussions of the pilots revealed that there were many practical issues and one informed observer noted afterwards that the report marked the beginning of a decadelong process rather than the acceptance of an impact indicator set by the Dutch humanities research community.
The overall hierarchy in the interim and final reports was as with the SEP, to separate out scientific and social impact, then have three kinds of impact in each, publications, evidence of use and evidence of recognition (see Tabel 1 below for the Social Impact indicators).
Table 1 Research impact indicators included in the Commission of Humanities Research
Quality Indicators.
[ Table 1 goes about here]
The KNAW report was finally published in 2012 indeed the report itself noted that "It has indeed become clear that there are a number of problems that must be solved before it will be possible to further apply the system" 4 . Following the lack of a clear consensus about how to make a definitive statement about indicators that would ensure betweenagent fairness, the report proposed in effectively carrying on the work of the group, with a new group supported by the Regieorgaan but more focused on harnessing expertise to deal with the challenges involved in agreeing appropriate indicators. Regarding societal 3 One presenter who had been involved in the consultation reported that as soon as discipline boundaries were hardened then this would hurt multi-disciplinary, trans-disciplinary and inter-disciplinary research at the expense of (more conservative) mono-disciplinary research. Another speaker noted that the introduction of formal journal lists and rankings, even the Euripean Reference Index for the Humanities and Social Sciences, would have a similar uneven impact.
4 Following the Regieorgaan recommendation, one of the innovations was that the report foresaw that the National Research Schools (formed from all active research groups in a particular field) would have a responsibility for helping to further define which indicators and indeed approaches were suitable for their respective discipline 4 .
impact indicators, the Commission gave a statement that could potentially be interpreted as seeking to defer a difficult question, noting that ERiC and the National Valorisation Commission were developing impact indicators and therefore it made sense to have an extended discussion of these partners, also bringing in the KNAW councils for Social Sciences and Engineering own impact indicator experts. The Regieorgaan supported this plan and a successor committee was appointed on 29 June 2013, chaired by the Dean of Humanities of the University of Amsterdam, to develop a national implementation plan and report back on how to achieve that by the end of 2015 (Regieorgaan, 2013) .
At the time of writing, that process is underway, but it is clear that despite a huge amount of preparatory work have been undertaken in the previous decade in understanding impact, and even with the relatively weak criterion of the Algra
Commission that indicators were evidence and not measures, it has proven very difficult to develop effective impact indicators in the humanities. Indeed, the discussions revealed that even within those disciplines that had apparently been able to agree impact indicators (both scientific and societal) there was increasing resistance to the negative effects produced, not just in the humanities but also more generally. The Science in Transition group emerged from scientists concerned with the strongly negative consequences on the health of Dutch research as a whole as a result of detailed top-down steering (Dijstelbloem et al., 2013) . Critical questions in Parliament over perverse stimuli led the most recent Science White Paper (OCW, 2014) to place emphasis on moving away from scientific productivity measures to attempt instead to look at quality in evaluation activities and allow scientists the space to develop quality research. In summary, the indicator approach in the humanities in the Netherlands appears unable to have been able to provide an alternative mode of fairness that would serve as the basis of effective between-agent comparisons, even drawing heavily on peer review, and there are persistent issues with the credibility and scientific support of such systems.
Fairness and comparison in Dutch research impact indicators.
In this paper, I have sought to answer the question of whether indicators can provide an alternative mode of fairness in research impact evaluations making comparisons and therefore demanding between-agent fairness. In the example, I presented a case study
of as yet unsuccessful attempts to develop an indicator set that could measure or assist in evaluating humanities societal research impact. Yet, the case study need not be regarded as a failure -over the course of the Algra Commission, experts articulated a set of definitions of humanities' societal impact. This was based around the idea that excellent research would be undertaken and then taken up by various scientific and societal user groups: the quality of impact was the extent of user uptake in these two classes. And there was broad support amongst a range of constituencies for this approach, and the plausibility for using the Table 1 framework as the basis for evaluating that impact. At the same time, there was continual resistance from within the humanities community out of a deep-seated fear that whatever was being proposed would be unfair to humanities, and in particular present research reports in which their societal impact was an additional reason to regard them as less societally valuable that other subject areas.
But what is interesting is that where there is signs of consensus about the credibility about the approach in terms of providing cross-agent fairness is where other disciplines have faced the same problems. So for both social sciences and engineering sciences KNAW committees had explored possibilities and had concluded that flexibility in impact indicators was a precursor for fairness between the (cognate) disciplines under consideration (where one interviewee suggested it is easier to appreciate that their societal impacts, although different to ones' own, are still useful,, much generally more difficult between disciplines with fundamentally different views of how knowledge is created, cf. Olmos Peñuela et al., 2013) . A number of interviewees noted that once the issue of between-agent fairness was dealt with, then it is possible for a research system based on considerable flexibility and discretion to nevertheless function with a degree of credibility. The Algra report created a framework for defining impact, both scientific and societal, then subdivided that into publications, joint activities, and signals of user value, that were broadly applicable across disciplines and derived from a reasonably objective definition of research impact (as established through ERiC and Siampi (Spaapen & Van Drooge, 2011) .
What arguably has made a difference here is that although there is a compulsion of those involved to participate (for the reward of additional humanities structural funding from 2015), no direct link has been created between university financing and performance against those measures. Indeed, the idea for indicators came out of an apparently sincere desire to raise the credibility of humanities with respect to other disciplines by addressing the tendency of humanities to claim that creating impact did not matter to them. This has allowed the debate presented here to focus on issues of fairness rather than worrying of the potential later unfairness arising from the way the system has been allowed to unfold. In the absence of baseline data it is hard to say whether Dutch humanities is indeed responding as Plasterk had hoped in setting up the committee, to become more open-looking and concerned with creating societal benefits. But clearly -
and not purely as a result of a the dialogue in Algra -if we believe the negative picture portrayed in earlier commissions and articulated by our interviewees, there is a greater awareness of the issues of research generating impact. This is both in terms of it being an important policy goal, but also the fact that it need be built on high-quality fundamental research and it is in tune with the broader norms in the field, whatever they might be.
Concluding discussion -fairness, indicators and evaluation
The main research question in this paper is how can evaluation of research impact at the systems level -aiming to give between-agent fairness -can deal with the problem of the very different mechanisms by which different kinds of research produce their impact? The starting point for this paper was the apparent contradiction between the need for research evaluations to guarantee two kinds of fairness, between ensuring that research agents are fairly assessed against what they can reasonably be expected against them, and that there is fair treatment between the agents being evaluated. There was a fairly strong consensus between the policy and scholarly communities about what a good -fair set of indicators would involve. Policy-makers' concerns lay in allowing humanities to represent themselves fairly to other disciplines, and at the same time to
encourage engaged and open behaviour as a wider system norm in order to raise the dynamism of the system. Conversely, generating returns on past scientific investments was not a particularly high priority for policy-makers, which reduced the pressures to highlight particular kinds of economic activities. For academics and their managers were primarily concerned that there was sufficient congruency of the administrative proposals being made, and behaviours which they recognised as being good-practice in their field.
We can see here the distinct elements of for a research impact evaluation system in which credibility is created. Firstly, there was an overall framework for between-agent fairness, provided by adopting the same distinctions of scientific and societal excellence in terms of publications, activities and uptake evidence as used in other fields. Secondly, there was a framework for within-agent fairness provided through the case studies that
showed that with a degree of sensitivity, discretion and judgement the approach could be sensibly operationalised. Thirdly, the credibility of the process was reinforced by an overlap of the aims and intentions in the system, creating something to demonstrate a characteristic of research, quality, rather than to count outputs or allocate resources.
Fourthly, there was a use of peer review to provide accountability but also allow for discretion. There was a nesting of the two forms of fairness -the within-agent fairness allowed the process to be credible to researchers within the field; between-agent fairness was provided by a framework in which dissimilar agents were subject to similar but not identical processes (mediated through the SEP).
This suggests that the call by policy-makers for indicators of humanities research impact that are comparable and compatible with other disciplinary areas may have two kinds of effect. It may stimulate this nesting process, as these communities and their representative organisations attempt to articulate their own internally fair versions of what engagement is -and indeed we see particularly in the UK but also in other countries including Canada and Australia (CHASS, 2015; British Academy, 2010; IDEAS, 2014) . Alternatively, it may serve to drive a wedge between these two firms of trust, by creating suspicion between that the indicators are not fair, either they are not relevant to the agents themselves or they are not describing that against which other agents are held to account. Which of the two eventualities arises is a function of a range of choices, whether policy-makers accept they will not get a definitive answer comparing research impact, other agents accept that any measurement system has problems and legitimating judgement and discretion, and agents within a field positively identifying how impact is produced from researchers who are accepted as being emblematical of good practice. This paper therefore echoes Molas-Gallart's (2015) call for policy-maker to be clear about what precisely they want to achieve with an evaluation. More reflection is demanded of scholars on what kinds of research impact matters in their field, and how that messiness of impact generation legitimates a multidisciplinary, judgement-and discretion-based system that ultimately values activities and outcomes which lie beyond the pale of their own scholarly norms. 
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